CONGRATULATIONS!
DEAN'S LIST RECIPIENTS

The Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences congratulates all students who received their Dean's List recognition: BPharm (Hons), Semester 1, 2015/2016

Year 4 BPharm (Hons) students

1) Wong Chung Aun
2) Toh Kah Ling
3) Li Mei Yih
4) Teo Wan Chen
5) Chu Chee Teng
6) Tan Chun Ying
7) How Huey Jiun
8) Chin Lee Yii
9) Teoh Wan Theng
10) Gan Sue Yee

“The noblest search is the search for excellence”

Lyndon B. Johnson
36th President of the United States of America
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The Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences congratulates all students who received their Dean's List recognition: BPharm (Hons), Semester 1, 2015/2016

Year 3 BPharm (Hons) students

1) Por Choo Shiuan  8) Christine Gan Jia Jia  15) Kong Chin Wei
2) Teo Wee Meng    9) Wong Yi Ling       16) Fong Chia Min
3) Ping Feng Li     10) Koh Pek Sien     17) Audrey Wong Xin Yi
4) Yau Mei Qian    11) Mooi Xin Yi       18) Liew Chui Ting
5) Wong Ser Min    12) Goh Ee Lynn      19) Choong Yuan Chyi
6) Wong Sin Yin    13) Alice Ew Shu Mi    20) Lim Wei Kwan
7) Tiong Si Pei   14) Adeline Ong Chek Kim 21) Hee Mei Qi
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The Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences congratulates all students who received their Dean's List recognition: **BPharm (Hons), Semester 1, 2015/2016**

**Year 2 BPharm (Hons) students**

1) Wong Jing Ting  
2) Yap Jian Yik  
3) Mah Soo Ying  
4) Katrina Ng May Chien  
5) Wong Lie Wen  
6) Ben Kiew Kwang Yuen  
7) Andy Wong Sheng Ming  
8) Elizabeth Tsai Yen Peng  
9) Tan Pei Rou  
10) Loo Chan Boon  
11) Sim Kheng Yi-Ing  
12) William Choo Cheng Fei  
13) Kwek Mei Ling  
14) Yew Si Ying  
15) Wang Yee Jin  
16) Liang Shi Yun  
17) Goh Yi-Yeong  
18) Song Xin Ning  
19) Wendy Liew Pei Ning
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The Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences congratulates all students who received their Dean's List recognition: **BPharm (Hons), Semester 1, 2015/2016**

**Year 1 BPharm (Hons) students**

1) Isaac Ling Wei An
2) Leo He Yuan
3) Mok Xiao Han
4) Eugene Low Yi Ming
5) Ng Hwee San

“The noblest search is the search for excellence”

Lyndon B. Johnson
36th President of the United States of America